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Abstract

We report paleomagnetic results from four overlapping stratigraphic sections (55 flows)
through the lava pile in Tjörnes peninsula (North Iceland). The initial aim of our study
was to check the existence of intermediate directions previously interpreted as belonging to
the Matuyama-Brunhes geomagnetic reversal (MBR), and complete this record with Thellier-
Thellier paleointensity determinations and 40

Ar/39Ar radioisotopic dating. The directional
results corroborate the findings by Kristjansson et al. [1]: a sequence of reversed, transitional,
normal, and transitional polarity (R-T-N-T) is found in each section. The polarity change is
characterized by a jump from reversed virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) to a quasi-cluster of
transitional VGPs located over China, followed by a second jump to a cluster of normal polarity
before moving again towards intermediate polarities. Reversely magnetized flows exhibit a
magnetic mineralogy well suited for paleointensity determination. Of these 25 flows, 20 yielded
paleointensity estimates of good quality. Unfortunately, the systematic presence of coarse
multidomain (MD) titanomagnetite in the transitional and normal polarity flows hampered
paleointensity estimates for these flows. The Virtual Dipole Moments (VDM) calculated for
the reversed polarity flows vary from 4.9 to 7.0x1022 Am2 with an arithmetic mean value
of 5.5±0.8x1022 Am2. This value is identical to the mean VDM obtained for the 0.3-5 Ma
time window and thus strengthens the conclusion that the recent geomagnetic field strength
is anomalously high compared to that older than 0.3 Ma. 40

Ar/39Ar isochron ages were
obtained with the incremental heating technique on groundmass separates or phenocryst-poor
whole rock samples. Six of the transitionally magnetized lavas yielded isochron ages that are
indistinguishable from one another at the 95% confidence level. The weighted average age
is 862 ± 51 ka. In the upper part of this volcanic sequence, the normally magnetized flows
yielded a weighted average age of 787 ± 40 ka. This finding supports the conclusion that
a geomagnetic excursion within the Matuyama Chron is recorded in the lower part of the
Tjörnes volcanic sequence, whereas only the latest portion of the MBR is recorded by flows
in the upper part of the lava pile. This conclusion is supported via comparison of the VGPs
obtained from the lavas with those predicted by a geomagnetic field model.

1 Introduction

The polarity reversal of the Earth’s magnetic field is one of the most spectacular phenomena in
the physics of the Earth. In only about 3 to 7 kyr [2, 3, 4], the field changes from a dipolar
configuration of a given direction to a similar configuration but of opposite direction.

The last decade has brought significant advances in the geodynamo modeling. Since the pi-
oneering survey by Glatzmaier and Roberts [5], several numerical models of convection-driven
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dynamo in spherical shells are able to provide a precise description of the evolution of the revers-
ing field morphology which is not a priori forced by the model assumptions [see 6, for a review].
It would obviously be necessary to compare these models with observations. Unfortunately, the
paleomagnetic analyses have provided up to now only incomplete observations of the transitional
field. Consequently, only the statistical characteristics of reversals have been compared with the
dynamo simulation outcomes. Current comparisons between numerical models and observations
focus either on the long-term time variations of dynamo properties [7] or on the reversal frequency
[8, 9]. Such comparisons will gain in significance when characteristics for an individual reversal
will be more clearly defined [see also 10, for a detailed review].

There are three broad reasons for this basic scenario. First, and perhaps the prime reason is
that ideally, it is necessary to have several recordings that document the same reversal at multiple
sites significantly distant over the globe. Because a geomagnetic polarity reversal is a global
phenomenon, it has to be observed at a global scale. Second, these recordings must be as continuous
as possible to get insights on the temporal nature of the process within the transition. Third, as
highlighted by Proctor [11], only a complete description of the vector field, both in terms of paleo-
direction and paleointensity, can be discriminating between several models. This last requirement
forces to seek descriptions of the transitional field preferably from its recording by volcanic rocks,
which constitute a faithful recorder and allow under some specific conditions to recover the absolute
paleointensity. Nevertheless, volcanic recordings include several drawbacks. Because the volcanic
activity is by nature discontinuous, no single sequence is able to capture a reversal in its entirety
and the relative chronology from an area to another cannot be established directly. Much more
restrictive are the uncertainties associated with the age estimates of rocks older than ∼ 5 Ma, which
make it impossible to demonstrate that some recordings document the same reversal. Therefore,
obtaining reliable time series of full vector of the geomagnetic field during an individual reversal
appears as one of the most important and challenging problems in paleomagnetism.

In the last few years, the paleomagnetic community has worked to better document the last
polarity reversal, i.e., the Matuyama-Brunhes Reversal (MBR). The prime reasons to focus on the
MBR are certainly its young age and wealth of records to explore. Up to now, six paleomagnetic
recordings suspected to span the MBR are derived from lava, namely: Punaruu Valley, Tahiti
[12, 13]; Tatara-San Pedro, Chile [14, 15, 16]; Haleakala, Maui [17]; La Palma, Canary Islands
[18, 19]; Basse Terre, La Guadeloupe [20]; and Tjörnes Peninsula, Iceland [1]. In an attempt
to better specify the age and duration of the MBR, Singer et al. [21] compared 40Ar/39Ar ages
obtained by incremental heating of transitonally magnetized lava flows and showed that lavas in
Chile, Tahiti and La Palma record a precursory geodynamo instability that preceded the actual
MBR – known to be recorded only by lava flows on Maui – by about 18 kyrs. Hence, the change
from reversed-to-normal stable polarity may have involved complex processes including weakening
of the dipole field long before the actual polarity reversal took place.

Duration and degree of simultaneity of MBR remain uncertain. Clement [3] observed a site
location dependence on the reversal duration from some sedimentary records of the four most
recent polarity reversals, with shorter durations observed at low-latitude sites, and longer durations
observed at mid- to high-latitude sites. The geomagnetic model proposed by Leonhardt and Fabian
[22] for MBR also suggests large duration differences, emphasizing the rule of the non-dipole field
during the transition. Age estimates for the actual MBR also vary, but a recent comparison of
astrochronologic ages determined from marine sediment cores in which combined O-isotope and
paleomagnetic records have been obtained gives an age of 773 ± 1 ka (Channell et al., 2010)
which is in excellent agreement with the radioisotopic 40Ar/39Ar age of 776 ± 2 ka obtained from
transitionally magnetized lava flows on Maui (Coe et al., 2004; Singer et al., 2005), provided the
latter are calculated relative to a 28.02 Ma age for the Fish Canyon sanidine standard.

To further document the MBR in as great detail as possible, we undertook a comprehensive in-
vestigation of four volcanic stratigraphic sections in Tjörnes Peninsula (Iceland) thought to record
this reversal [1]. In the first part of this paper, we report directional data that corroborate exactly
the sequence of reversed, transitional, normal, and transitional polarity (R-T-N-T) as initially
described by Kristjansson et al. [1]. Next, we demonstrate from a detailed rock magnetism investi-
gation, that, within the current experimental techniques, paleointensity estimates can be recovered
solely for the reversely magnetized flows. Finally, we present and discuss new 40Ar/39Ar ages that
link these lava sections to the MBR.
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2 Geological setting and paleomagnetic sampling

The Tjörnes peninsula (66◦00’N-66◦12’N, 16◦57’W-17◦24’W) is located at the eastern ending of
the Tjörnes fracture zone, which is a set of transform faults featuring a ridge jump of ∼100 km
between the rift zone in north Iceland to that of the southern Kolbeinsey Ridge (Figure 1). In this
geodynamic context, the peninsula corresponds to a horst bounded to the east by the holocene
Theistareykir fissure swarm in the active rift zone and to the south by the Húsavík-Flatey fault, a
major fault where the main transform motion seems to be localized [23]. This area has a complex
tectonic history characterized by a succession of subsidence and uplift periods associated with
rifting and magmatism inside the rift zone.

A thick sequence (∼ 1000 m) of alternating terrestrial and fossiliferous marine sediments and
interbedded lava flows of late Miocene and Plio-Pleistocene age is exposed on Tjörnes peninsula.
Eiriksson [24] subdivided the entire Tjörnes sequence into four lithostratigraphical units (Figure 1):
(i) the Kaldakvísl unit, of late Miocene age, corresponds mainly to a sequence of subaerial lava
flows, (ii) the Tjörnes beds unit includes about 500 m of sediments of Pleistocene age with very
few interbedded pillow lavas, (iii) the Höskuldsvík unit encompasses six thick lava flows assumed
to be erupted during the Gauss and Matuyama epochs, and (iv) the Breiðavík unit, defined from
the lowest tillite bed (∼ 2 Ma) up to the present soil cover, is an over 600 m thick sequence of
lava flows and sediments with evidence of 14 glaciations. The near-horizontal Breiðavík unit rests
unconformably on the older formations that dip about 10̊ toward the northwest. This unconformity
is easily identified at a regional scale.

Comprehensive paleomagnetic studies have been carried out on Tjörnes beds [25] and Höskuldsvík
and Breiðavík groups [26, 27]. Kristjansson et al. [1] described the Matuyama-Brunhes transition
from a 200 m thick sequence of basalt lavas and hyaloclastites belonging to the upper part of the
Breiðavík group. Their sampling was performed in the central part of Tjörnes along four over-
lapping cross sections at mount Grasafjöll (section GF), mount Búrfell (section BA) and mount
Grísatungufjöll (sections GM and GS) (Figure 1). In the present study, we resampled these four
sections almost exactly at the same place with however a different sampling strategy: we collected
cores from each consecutive volcanic unit whereas Kristjansson et al. [1] sampled only one unit
when a series of thin flows seemed to belong to the same eruption event. In order to be consistent
with the former study, we kept the same name for lava flows and added a letter to distinguish flow
units within Kristjansson et al. [1]’s groups. The sampling was carried out identically for each
section. We collected an average of six cores from every consecutive flow with a gasoline-powered
portable drill. The lateral extension of the sampling along a flow varies from several meters to more
commonly, tens of meters. We oriented the samples with a magnetic compass corrected for local
and regional anomalies by sighting either the sun at a known time or known landmarks. In total,
328 oriented cores belonging to 55 units were sampled. However, as icelandic lava flows can extend
over a long distance, it is probable that some flows were sampled several times along different cross
sections. Note that we were not able to take samples from flows GM3 and BA10 because they were
covered with snow at the time of sampling.

In the laboratory, samples were cut into standard cylindrical paleomagnetic specimens, then
they were stored in a null magnetic field during at least three weeks before being analyzed. We
applied, as recommended by Kristjansson et al. [1], a very small tectonic tilt correction of 1̊ toward
the northeast.

3 Paleodirection determinations

3.1 Experimental procedures

Before magnetic cleaning, the 15-day magnetic viscosity index ν [28] was estimated for the whole
collection by measuring the remanent magnetization first after a two-week storage with the ambient
field parallel to the positive cylindrical axis of specimen ( ~M1) and then after another two-week
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storage in zero field ( ~M2). This index, expressed in percent by :

ν =
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can be used as a quantitative estimate of the Viscous Remanent Magnetization (VRM). Actually,
Prevot [29] showed that the ratio of VRM acquired in situ since the beginning of the Brunhes
epoch to the Characteristic Remanent Magnetization (ChRM) is estimated for subaerial lava to be
∼3-4 times as large as the viscosity index ν. Tjörnes basalts are characterized by very low viscosity
indices, all in the range 0-15%. As commonly observed, a log-normal distribution, in the present
case with a median value of 1.2% and a geometric mean of 0.7%, fits perfectly the viscosity index
distribution. We concluded that significant VRM overprints were unlikely and consequently, we
used alternating fields (AF) cleaning to recover the paleodirections. As usually performed in our
laboratory, we first treated one pilot sample from each flow using a detailed experimental procedure
involving up to 18 AF cleaning steps. Then, we demagnetized the remaining samples with a reduced
number of selected steps, assuming that the remanence properties are homogeneous at flow scale.
The majority of samples from sections GS and BA have been treated with a laboratory built AF
demagnetizer providing AF peak values up to 140 mT, the remaining remanence was measured
after each cleaning step with a JR-5A spinner magnetometer. The few remaining samples and
all samples from GF and GM sections were demagnetized and measured with a three-axes 2G
cryogenic SQUID magnetometer equipped with the 2G600 AF demagnetizer.

3.2 Results

The analysis of the demagnetization diagrams is straightforward for all the samples. A small
low-coercivity overprint, of certainly viscous origin, is observed in most flows. This overprint
is entirely destroyed between 10 and 30 mT. For higher AF peak values, we observed a perfect
stability of the primary magnetization direction as shown by the straight-line decay to the origin
on the vector endpoint diagrams (Figure 2). We determined the ChRM by means of principal
component analysis, averaged the directions thus obtained by flow, and calculated the statistical
parameters assuming a Fisherian distribution. The average directions for all lava flows are listed
in supplementary Table S1 and their variation through each volcanic sequence is illustrated on
supplementary Figure S1 by means of equal-area azimuthal projections. These results corroborate
exactly the findings by Kristjansson et al. [1]: a R-T-N-T polarity sequence is found in each section
with a remarkable consistency in the transitional directions from one section to another.

The stratigraphic relationships of the lava flows on Tjörnes Peninsula are well established
from geological evidence and paleomagnetic data [27], respectively. It is noteworthy that the
paleomagnetic directions obtained in the present study can perfectly be combined into a composite
profile consistent with the geological markers such as glacial horizons and erosional contacts [27].
In order to gain in clarity, this was done and synthetic results are summarized in supplementary
Table S2.

Two points regarding the paleodirection determinations need a comment. The first point con-
cerns the large values for the confidence angles α95 about the mean directions obtained for flows
GS3, GS4, and GS5. The outcrop on this part of the section is of poor quality due to the weak
slope of the hill. We noted during the field work that some blocks we drilled could be tilted by
an unknown amount. That is certainly the cause for the large within-flow remanence scatter in
these three flows. These flows would normally be omitted from further consideration. However, we
believe reliable their mean directions because they are in close agreement with the directional re-
sults obtained from coeval flows from sections BA, GM, and GF. Thus, we decided to include these
recordings in the directional group analysis (supplementary Table S2). For all the other flows, the
ChRM are well clustered by flow, nearly all having α95 less than 10̊ . The second point concerns
the relevance of Kristjansson et al. [1]’s field observations to consider that several successive flows
belong to the same eruption event. Our paleomagnetic results confirm that each eruption phase
identified by Kristjansson et al. [1] corresponds to a set of lava of which α95 confidence angles for
the mean directions overlap.
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4 Magnetic properties of samples

4.1 Objectives and experimental procedures

Paleointensity determinations from volcanic rocks by means of the Thellier and Thellier [30]’s
method are frequently characterized by a high failure rate, commonly of the order of 70 to 90%.
Failure is mainly caused either by alteration of the magnetic minerals and consequently of their
magnetic properties during laboratory heatings or by the unwanted presence of multi-domain grains
in the rocks since they display a non-ideal magnetic behavior in Thellier experiments. A good
knowledge of the nature, the size and the thermal stability of the thermoremanence carriers present
in the rock is thus essential prior to any attempt to estimate the paleointensity. For this purpose,
we carried out several experiments:

1. Low-field susceptibility versus temperature curves (KT curves); These measures allow to
account for the stability of the Fe-Ti oxides upon heatings and allow to determine their
Curie temperature. They were performed at low- and high-temperatures with the cryostat
apparatus CS-L and the furnace CS-3 under Argon atmosphere coupled to the KLY-3 Kap-
pabridge instrument (Agico, Czech Republic). For this experiment, bulk rock samples have
been grounded in an agate mortar and sieved by means of fine nylon meshes to obtain 0.1-0.8
mm size fractions. At least one sample per flow was heated first from the liquid nitrogen tem-
perature (78 K) to 900 K and cooled down to room temperature. Then, the low-temperature
measurements were repeated by heating again from 78 K up to room temperature. The
raw susceptibility data were corrected for the empty sample holder and normalized to the
maximum susceptibility.

2. First-order reversal curve (FORC) diagrams; These diagrams allow a qualitative character-
ization of the magnetic domain structure even for materials containing a mixed grain-size
assemblage [31]. They were performed at room temperature on few selected samples with the
Micro Vibrating Sample Magnetometer of the CEREGE Institute (Aix en Provence, France).
Numerical processing was carried out with the FORCanalysis software provided by Pike [31].

3. Optical ore microscopy; To aid in the interpretation of KT curves and FORC diagrams,
microscopic observations in reflected light were performed on polished thin sections prepared
from specimens cut in the cylinder cores. We used a Leitz orthoplan microscope which
allows a maximum magnification under oil-immersion of 1250X. Fe-Ti oxide assemblages and
textures were determined following the Haggerty [32]’s classification.

4. Electron Probe MicroAnalysis (EPMA); We performed quantitative chemical analyses of in-
dividual magnetic mineral with a CAMECA SX100 microprobe. Hereby, Curie temperatures
given by the KT curves can be directly compared with the expected one calculated from the
titanomagnetite chemical composition. Calculations of the ulvöspinel molecular fraction x
in the titanomagnetite structure were made following the procedure described by Prevot et
al. [33]. We calculated the number of atoms δ within the titanomagnetite structure in a
stoichiometry of three cations for four O2−, assuming that minor elements (Al and Mg) are
substituted for Fe. Thus, in this model x is directly given by the number of atoms of titanium
δTi.

4.2 Results

We distinguished three types of Fe-Ti oxides-bearing samples according to the characteristics of
the KT curves.

4.2.1 Type H samples

Type H samples represent roughly 30% of the whole collection. They are characterized by a single
magnetic phase with high mean Curie temperature between 830 and 853 K, a feature that indicates
a pure or nearly pure magnetite composition (Figure 3a). The sharp decrease of the susceptibility
at the Curie temperature denotes a rather homogeneous chemical composition at the sample scale.
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All samples of this type present a peak in susceptibility at low-temperature, between 100 and 120
K. Similar behavior in KT curves is commonly observed in subaerial lava [34, 35, 36] and are
generally associated to the presence of Ti-poor titanomagnetite subdivided by trellis lamellae of
ilmenite formed during deuteric oxidation. Thin section analyses of type H samples have confirmed
the presence of such simple two-phase assemblage corresponding to oxidation stage C3 of Haggerty
[32] (Figure 4a), but also have yielded evidences for more advanced stages of oxidation within the
same sample, i.e., at the thin section scale. In some grains, rutile lenses develop in the exsolved
ilmenite and spinel rods in the titanomagnetite host (stage C4) while the presence of hematite
and pseudobrookite in some other grains characterizes higher degrees of oxidation (stages C5 and
C6). It is noteworthy that we observed the same range in the degree of oxidation for the primary
ilmenite laths (from stage R3 to stage R6). The tiny size of the texture and the heterogeneous
degrees of oxidation, from C3(R3) through C6(R6), preclude for this group a precise identification
of the Fe-Ti oxide assemblage by means of microprobe chemical analysis.

According to the experimental work of Senanayake et al. [37], the low-temperature peak ob-
served in KT curves is an evidence for a predominance of multidomain (MD) pure or nearly pure
magnetite. This conclusion is at variance with the FORC diagrams that rather indicate that the
magnetic grains are mainly in a weak interacting single domain (SD) state (Figure 5a). At present,
we do not have a clear explanation to give an account of this discrepancy. From our microscopic
observations, we believe that type H samples correlate to a mixture of a prevailing fraction of SD
grains and a trifling fraction of MD grains. Hence we have to assume that the MD grain fraction is
small enough to have no significant contribution to the remanent magnetization and thus this pop-
ulation would not be detected by the FORC measurements but would have a sufficient contribution
to the induced magnetization to be detected by low-temperature susceptibility curves.

4.2.2 Type L samples

About 10% of samples belong to this second group. Type L samples show a single magnetic phase
with a low mean Curie temperature in the range 300-380 K (Figure 3c). As for type H samples, the
sharp decrease at the Curie temperature indicates that the Fe-Ti oxides have a homogeneous chemi-
cal composition at the sample scale. KT curves are outlined at low temperature by a strong increase
in susceptibility with increasing temperature until the Curie temperature is reached. Clearly, our
type L samples correspond to Senanayake et al. [37] and Kontny et al. [36]’s group 1 samples
which are indicative of homogeneous rich-Ti titanomagnetites that are predominantly MD at room
temperature. Optical microscopy observations reveal the presence of large titanomagnetite grains
(100-150 µm) that are optically homogeneous up to very large magnifications (stage C1). Some
grains can present very few exsolved ilmenite lamellae (stage C2) as illustrated on Figure 4c. The
MD structure of these large quasi-homogeneous grains is indisputable. This magnetic domain state
is double-checked with FORC measurements which produce characteristic MD contours that all
diverge away from the origin (Figure 5c). Electron microprobe analysis has been carried out for
one thin polished section (97T080). As expected, measures performed on 16 different Fe-Ti ox-
ide grains indicate an overall homogeneous titanomagnetite composition with a mean ulvöspinel
molecular fraction of x = δTi = 0.69 ± 0.02 with δAl = 0.068 ± 0.007 and δMg = 0.068 ± 0.009.
The corresponding Curie temperature is 352±18 K according to the experimental data obtained
on synthetic minerals [38]. This value is lowered to 308±18 K when the correction for Al and Mg
substitutions is applied [39], which is very close to the ∼300 K directly measured from the whole
rock in the KT curve. This good agreement denotes the absence of low-temperature oxidation.

4.2.3 Type LH samples

This third group is represented by about 21% of samples. Type LH samples correspond in every
points to a mixture between the two type L and H populations such as described above. On
KT curves, one observes at once the peak in susceptibility at low-temperature around 100-120 K
associated with a high curie temperature (>830 K) as well as the phase with low Curie temperature
(300 - 380 K) which comes with a strong increase in susceptibility from ∼150 K up to room
temperature (Figure 3b). FORC diagrams show also a clear contribution of two populations being
for the first SD-like with closed inner contours and for the second MD-like with diverging outer
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contours (Figure 5b). These interpretations are strengthened by optical microscopy analyses that
revealed the presence of titanomagnetite with various degrees of oxidation encompassing the ranges
observed in type L samples (C1-C2) and H samples (C3-C6). Twin titanomagnetite crystals,
striking by their size and shape, located in a very near vicinity can present different textures and
oxidation stages (Figure 4b). It should be emphasized that this unusual observation is equally
repeated for primary ilmenite laths. We performed micropobe analysis on nine selected crystals
(sample 97T168) assumed to be representative of type L fraction. These crystals show large area
of optically homogeneous titanomagnetite, and thus are likely to be affected only by an early
stage of oxidation. This population is characterized by a mean ulvöspinel molecular fraction of
x = δTi = 0.66 ± 0.04, with δAl = 0.071 ± 0.006 and δMg = 0.052 ± 0.006. The expected Curie
temperature, calculated with the experimental data of Lattard et al. [38] and corrected for Al and
Mg substitution [39], is 336±37 K. This value is in a reasonable agreement with the observed mean
value of 350±50 K for the low Curie temperature phase present in this sample (Figure 3b).

4.2.4 Irreversible KT samples

A large part of the collection, about 39% of samples, includes samples clearly belonging to one of
the three groups as defined above but presenting a nonreversibility in their KT curve. Oxidation
during the laboratory heatings is questionable since these later are performed under Ar-atmosphere
in order to reduce mineral reactions with oxygen. However, oxidation can not be totally rule out
since oxygen is necessary present in rocks, and its fugacity is increased with increasing temperature
[40]. An alternative interpretation is to consider a cation-deficiency, present before the laboratory
heatings and of unknown origin, as the cause of irreversibility assuming that heating to 900 K
allows some Ti to diffuse into the magnetite lattice, producing a slightly more Ti-rich spinel phase
in the cooling curve. No further investigations have been performed on these samples since they
are in all cases ill-suited for paleointensity determinations.

5 Paleointensity determinations

5.1 Sample selection

Volcanic rocks used for absolute paleointensity determinations must satisfy the following conditions
:

1. The ChRM must be a Thermo-Remanent Magnetization (TRM) not disturbed by a significant
secondary component.

2. The magnetic properties of the samples must be reasonably stable during experimental heat-
ing in the laboratory.

3. The remanence carriers must be Single Domain (SD) or Pseudo-Single domain (PSD) grains
in order to fulfill the independence and additivity laws of partial Thermo-Remanent Magne-
tization (pTRM) [30].

On the basis of the presence of an exclusive or a large fraction of MD grains in samples of type
L and LH, respectively, only samples of type H appear suitable for paleointensity determinations.
This observation is a very important restriction in the present study since type H samples are
almost exclusively present in the lower parts of sections, i.e., in flows of reversed polarity. We
identified only one sample of type H in a normal polarity flow (GS10) and none in intermediate
polarity flows. In addition, to fulfill condition 2, we kept only the samples for which the KT curve
is reasonably reversible, and to fulfill condition 1, those having a viscosity index lower than 5%
and no significant secondary component in their remanence according to AF treatments. After
screening, 103 samples of type H were selected. We also analyzed three samples of type LH with
reversible KT curves just to check, as suspected, that they are non-ideal paleointensity recorders.
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5.2 Experimental procedures

Paleointensity determinations were carried out in the Montpellier laboratory with the Thellier
and Thellier [30] method in its classical form. The samples are heated and cooled twice at each
temperature step Ti in presence during the cooling of a 50-µT induction field oriented along the
z-axis of the specimens for the first cycle and in the opposite direction for the second one. Eleven
temperature steps up to 545̊ C were accomplished for each sample with decreasing increments as the
temperature increases (150, 40 , 30, 20 and finally 15̊ C). In order to detect alteration of the TRM
spectrum as the laboratory heating temperature is progressively increased, this double-heating
protocol is accompanied with a sliding pTRM check procedure [41]. The principle is to reinvestigate
the pTRM capacity in a given temperature interval after heating to higher temperature. Here we
remeasured, throughout the whole experiment, the pTRM intensity acquired in a temperature
interval from Ti−2 to Troom after heating at Ti.

The remanence was measured subsequent to each heating-cooling cycle at room temperature
with a JR-5A spinner magnetometer. All heating-cooling cycles were performed under a vacuum
better than 10−2 Pa in order to limit possible oxidation during experiment. Each heating-cooling
cycle required between seven and ten hours. This long-lasting procedure is due to the vacuum.
Temperature reproducibility between heatings at the same step is within 1̊ C. This control is
ensured by means of three thermocouples placed at different positions within the heating chamber,
plus three others sealed inside three dummy samples. The intensity of laboratory field has a
precision better than 0.1 µT. We would like to point out that we do not have any data beyond
545̊ C because our paleointensity oven encountered a serious technical problem during the first
run at 560̊ C. More than the very long time required for repair, a harmful consequence was that
the small fraction of the remaining NRM of samples which were being heated was removed and
replaced by a total TRM acquired under a very strong uncontrolled magnetic field.

5.3 Analysis of paleointensity data

The representation and statistical analysis of paleointensity data were carried out with the Thel-
lierTool software provided by Leonhardt [42]. In this software, the basic statistical parameters are
those introduced by Coe et al. [43] with the modifications proposed by Prevot et al. [41].

We adopted a standard set of strict criteria derived from those of Selkin and Tauxe [44] and
Plenier et al. [45] to interpret the individual paleointensity data and screen out those of poor
technical quality. They are essentially based on three types of considerations from:

1. NRM-TRM diagrams: Paleointensity measurements were represented and analyzed by means
of Arai diagram in which the NRM remaining is plotted against the TRM acquired after each
pair of heating experiment. The slope of the least-squares-fit line computed from the linear
part of these plots gives an estimate of the paleointensity. A paleointensity value is rejected
when the least squares segment is defined by less than four points (n < 4) or span no more
than 30% of the total NRM (f < 0.3).

2. pTRM checks : It is now widely accepted that a linear part on NRM-TRM diagram is not a
proof by itself of the absence of alteration in TRM spectrum during Thellier experiment [e.g.
35]. Hence pTRM checks must be performed to assess the reliability of a paleointensity esti-
mate. We quantified the difference between two pTRM acquisitions at the same temperature
by means of the Difference Ratio (DRAT) parameter [44]. DRAT is expressed in percent and
corresponds to the maximum difference measured between repeated pTRM acquisition nor-
malized by the length of the selected NRM-TRM segment. A maximum acceptable threshold
is fixed arbitrarily at 10%.

3. Vector endpoint diagrams : Jointly, we checked on the directional plots computed from the
paleointensity experiments that the NRM fraction used to calculate the paleointensity cor-
responds effectively to the ChRM of the core. For instance, the low-temperature part of the
NRM may contain natural secondary magnetizations, and a spurious remanent magnetiza-
tion acquired during the laboratory Heating (HRM) may superpose to the NRM if chemical
changes in the magnetic minerals occurred. First, this check is achieved qualitatively by a
visual inspection of the vector endpoint diagrams. The points in the selected interval should
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trend toward the origin if the NRM is the ChRM. Actually, the acquisition of HRM must
show in core coordinates a progressive deviation of the demagnetization curve in the vertical
plane towards the vertical axis direction since the laboratory field is applied along the core
z-axis. Next a quantitative estimate of the HRM is allowed if we know the exact ChRM
direction. This is achieved by calculating the z parameter [46, 47] at each heating steps Ti:

z(Ti) =
|HRMTi|

|NRMTi//ChRM|
× 100 (2)

where NRMTi
//ChRM is the NRM left along the ChRM direction after heating at Ti as-

suming that the ChRM direction be known from the demagnetization of a sister specimen
from the same core. From geometrical considerations, it can be easily demonstrated that z
is equal to:

z(Ti) =
sin(α)

sin(θ − α)
× 100 if α 6= θ (3)

where 0 < α < 180̊ is the angle between the NRM and the ChRM, and 0 < θ < 180̊ is the
angle between the ChRM and the applied field direction. A threshold of 20% was arbitrarily
chosen for z. Of course, spurious HRM is more easily detected, visually or quantitatively,
when the applied field direction is perpendicular to the ChRM, e.g., θ = 90̊ . Unfortunately,
the tray we used in the oven to hold the specimens does not allow to choose the orientation
of the ChRM with regard to the applied field.

5.4 Paleointensity results

In total, 88 out of the 103 preselected samples of type H yielded an acceptable paleointensity
estimate, within the set of quality criteria as mentioned above. The selected values for individual
specimens are listed in supplementary Table S3 and a qualitative appreciation of the results is given
for two flows on supplementary Figure S2. The overall analytical quality of these determinations is
very good. Well-defined straight segments on NRM-TRM curves are generally observed over a large
range of NRM fraction; 75% of paleointensity estimate are calculated with a NRM fraction greater
than 50%. Another indicator concerning the good analytical precision is given by the quality factor
q which ranges in the present study from 6 to 57. Obviously, this parameter would have been even
larger for some samples if we had been able to heat beyond 545̊ C.

We calculated for each flow a weighted mean paleointensity with the weighting factors of Prevot
et al. [41] and estimated the uncertainty of the mean with equation (5) of Coe et al. [43]. The
individual paleointensity estimates are fairly coherent when they are compared within a single lava
flow as attested by the small within flow standard errors, all being less than 8% of the average
(supplementary Table S3). However, the flow-average paleointensities display a large between-flow
scatter, ranging from 26.9±2.3 µT to a maximum of 48.9±3.2 µT.

Among the 15 samples not selected, 10 are rejected in spite of a good linearity in NRM-TRM
points (supplementary Figure S3a) because a too small NRM fraction is destroyed (f ≤ 0.3)
before irreversible magneto-chemical changes arise (Drat > 10%), and five are rejected because
of curved Arai plot (supplementary Figure S3b). The irreversibility of the magnetic properties is
generally observed after heating at a temperature around 500̊ C. It is noteworthy that none of these
15 rejected-samples exhibit a significant deviation of the NRM direction toward the applied-field
direction caused by the acquisition of a spurious HRM. We did not select samples of type LH since
they contain a large fraction of MD grains. The only three samples measured nevertheless show,
as expected, a non-ideal behavior in paleointensity experiment as featured by concave-up NRM-
TRM curves (supplementary Figure S3c). These observations validate a posteriori our sample
preselection.

6 40
Ar/39Ar Age determinations

6.1 Analytical Procedure

Samples were prepared in two ways. The first involved taking a 5-mm-diameter core drilled out
of the 2.5-cm-diameter paleomagnetic core to make whole-rock wafers. Samples are prepared as a
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wafer when phenocryst phases are absent to avoid any contamination by Ar from mantle origin.
These cores were then sawed to make each piece approximately 150 mg. Three to four wafers of
each sample were selected for the irradiation. The second method is used to eliminate potential
contamination from xenocrystic phases, principally olivine. The samples were crushed with an
iron mortar and pestle, sieved and separated into different size fractions. Then, the samples
were washed ultrasonically in acetone and de-ionized water bath to eliminate dust. The 250-500
µm fraction was chosen because it was the largest fraction where the phenocryst phases in the
material could be separated from the groundmass. A weak hand magnet was then used to remove
any iron shavings incorporated into the sample from the mortar and pestle. To separate the
iron oxide-rich groundmass from the phenocrysts, a stronger magnet was passed over the sample.
A clean groundmass separate was obtained by handpicking out unwanted grains under a plain
light binocular microscope. Whole rock wafers were loaded without being wrapped. Groundmass
separates were weighted to ∼100 mg and wrapped in copper foil. The samples were loaded into
2.5-cm-diameter aluminum discs along with crystals of the 1.194 ± 0.012 Ma Alder Creek rhyolite
sanidine (ACs) that were used to monitor neutron fluence [48]. This age for the ACs standard
is based on intercalibration to the primary standard GA-1550 biotite, which in turn is consistent
with an age of 28.02 ± 0.016 Ma for the widely used Fish Canyon sanidine (FCs) [48]. For reasons
discussed at length in Channell et al. [4], we prefer to report 40Ar/39Ar ages relative to 28.02 Ma
FCs, rather than the astrochronologically-constrained age of 28.201 Ma for this standard proposed
by Kuiper [49]. The samples were irradiated at the Cadmium-Lined In-Core Irradiation Tube
(CLICIT) at the Oregon State University Triga reactor where they received a fast-neutron dose of
1.8x1015neutrons/cm2. Corrections for undesirable nucleogenic reactions on 40K and 40Ca are as
follow: [40Ar/39Ar]K = 0.00086; [36Ar/37Ar]Ca = 0.000264; [39Ar/37Ar]Ca = 0.000673 [50].

At the University of Wisconsin-Madison Rare Gas Geochronology Laboratory, the samples
were first degassed at temperatures between 440̊ C and 500̊ C to remove undesirable quantities of
atmospheric argon and then incrementally heated for 11 to 15 steps between 500̊ C and 1220̊ C by
means of a double vacuum resistance furnace. These temperatures were sustained for 15 minutes.
The gas released to two SAES C50 Zr-Al Getters connected to the extraction line for seven minutes.
The gas released from each heating step was then expanded into a Mass Analyzer Products 215-
50 mass spectrometer. The instrument was operated at a sensitivity of 1.4 x 10−14 mol/V. We
monitored the mass discrimination throughout the experiment with several dozen measurements
of an automated air pipette, and found a value of 1.0067 ± .0004 (1σ) per atomic mass unit during
the analytical period. Uncertainty estimate for the neutron fluence parameter J is between 0.7%
and 1% (1σ). This uncertainty was carried through to the final age calculations for each sample,
but contributes less than 0.1% of the total age uncertainty. Ages are calculated with the ArArCalc
software of Koppers [51] and reported with ± 2σ analytical uncertainties. Samples yield meaningful
ages if: (1) an age plateau is defined from at least four successive steps all concordant at the 95%
confidence level that comprise more than 50% of the total amount of 39Ar released, and (2) a
well-defined isochron exists for the plateau points as defined by the F-variate statistic SUMS/(N
-2) [52]. The isochron ages are preferred over the weighted mean plateau ages because they do not
require the assumption that the trapped argon component is atmospheric in composition [e.g., 17].
When multiple subsamples from a lava were measured, each was treated as independent from one
another. The inverse-variance weighted mean of the isochrons combines to give the best estimate
of the age and uncertainty for these flows [17, 50].

6.2 Results

The results of 25 incremental heating experiments on 12 Tjörnes lavas are summarized in supple-
mentary Table S4 with complete analyses of each sample given in supplementary Table S5. All
lavas but one (BA-3) yielded concordant or moderately concordant age spectra. Plateau segments
contain 61.3 to 100% of the total 39Ar released. Of these, only two (samples GS-5 and GS-2)
were below 75%; both were whole rock wafers. Concordant plateau ages from the lavas, including
duplicate analyses, give ages of between 917 ± 150 and 1182 ± 150 ka for the reversely magnetized
lavas at the base of the sections, 751.2 ± 56.0 and 931 ± 48 ka for transitionally magnetized lavas,
and 845 ± 57 and 852.6 ± 39.6 ka for the normally magnetized lavas. Only sample from flow
BA-3 displayed a discordant age spectra for two different heating experiments. Since the sample
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is strongly discordant, these results are not used in calculations of the mean age. The discordancy
could be the result of 39Ar recoil, alteration, or xenocrystic inclusions. Both experiments were
conducted on whole rock, and not groundmass, leaving the potential for inherited Ar from phe-
nocrysts phases such as olivine. The isochrons from these experiments give preferred ages between
926 ± 400 and 969 ± 590 ka for the reversely magnetized lavas, 691 ± 142 and 925 ± 160 ka for the
transitionally magnetized lavas, and 768 ± 53 and 838 ± 140 ka for the normally magnetized lavas
(supplementary Table S4). Uncertainties are typically 20-40% due to limited spread of data along
the isochrons. The isochron ages give the preferred ages for these lava flows [50]. The 11 ages de-
termined from the low-K tholeiitic lavas of the Tjörnes peninsula all agree with their stratigraphic
positions, in part because the analytical uncertainties associated with an individual lava site are
large. The weighted average isochron of the two reversely magnetized olivine tholeiite lavas, one at
the base of each section, is 940 ± 320 ka (Mean Square Weighted Deviate (MSWD) = 0.2), which
at face value places them within the uppermost period of the Matuyama reversed Chron. Similarly,
the weighted average age of the six transitionally magnetized lavas is 862 ± 51 ka (MSWD = 3.0)
and this is considered to be the best estimate of the time at which a geomagnetic field event took
place. The weighted average of the three normally magnetized lavas in the GS section is 787 ±
40 ka (MSWD = 0.71), which is consistent at the 95% confidence level with eruption during the
MBR at 776 ka, the MBR precursor at 794 ka, or during the lowermost portion of the Brunhes
Chron. Recalling that MSWD is simply a Chi-squared statistic to determine whether the isochrons
represent a single population of ages, or multiple events [see i.e. 53], we point out that none of
the MSWD values are large enough to suggest that averaging the isochron ages together is mixing
more than one dated event.

7 Discussion

Our experimental data clearly distinguish the geomagnetic sequence recorded in the Tjörnes lava
pile allowing precise stratigraphic correlations as illustrated in Figure 6. We believe that the
aberrant magnetic field directions recorded in the lower part of the volcanic sequence, from DG4 to
DG8 can not be associated with the Matuyama-Brunhes reversal itself. This can be argued on two
points. The first is direct evidence from 40Ar/39Ar dating. The finding here is that, at the 95%
confidence level, they occurred prior to the MBR by 82±51 ka. This difference is clearly illustrated
on Figure 7 where 40Ar/39Ar ages – obtained with exactly the same analytical technique and
relative to a common standard age – are represented together on the geomagnetic instability time
scale (GITS) [19, 53] for the interval 500-1200 ka. The second is a more indirect evidence arising
from a comparison of the experimental VGPs obtained in the present study to those predicted
by the geomagnetic model IMMAB4 [22]. Tjörnes VGPs calculated from DG4-8 are not located
along the reversal path predicted by the model (Figure 8). We grant a great credibility to this
observation because this model was very efficient to simulate almost all the MBR paleomagnetic
records, including those not used in its development. Thus, the lower Tjörnes lavas from DG4 to
DG8 likely record a geomagnetic event during the late Matuyama chron. Two possibilities with
respect to correlative events include the Kamikatsura and the Takatsuki event, respectively. The
Kamikatsura event has now sufficient support from both sedimentary and volcanic records from
several places worldwide to be considered as a well-established stratigraphic marker in the late
Matuyama Chron [see 54, 13, 53, for reviews]. Its age was recently revised at 900.4±4.6 ka [17]
from 40Ar/39Ar dating on transitionally magnetized lava from the Panauru Valley, Tahiti, and
Haleakala caldera, Maui (Figure 7). Thus, the Kamikatsura event is well within the uncertainty
of the age determined for the Tjörnes transitionally magnetized lavas. The Takatsuki event is less
documented and thus still uncertain. To our knowledge, only one record was found in sediments
exposed near Osaka, Japan [55]. These authors indicate two excursions closely spaced in time of
about 20 ka. By means of K-Ar dating of volcanic tuffs, they have assigned an K-Ar age of 850±30
ka for the upper one, that they tentatively call Takatsuki, and correlated the lower one to the
Kamikatsura event. Because the Takasuki event is identified up to now at only one site, its global
occurrence can be questioned. Actually, the record in Osaka sediments may only reflect a strong
regional secular variation feature. Conversely, this remark can also apply to the Tjörnes excursion.
However it is important to keep in mind that if two global events coming very close together really
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occurred during the late Matuyama chron as speculated by Takatsugi et al. [55], the possibility
that Tjörnes excursion is correlative with the Takatsuki event should not be ruled out.

The normally magnetized flows, from DG9 to DG15, yielded a weighted average age of 787 ±
40 ka. Given the uncertainty, two alternative correlations with the GITS might account for this
result. The first is to correlate with the lowermost portion of the stable Brunhes Chron, while
the second, which is our preferred interpretation, is to correlate with the last stage of the MBR
(Figure 7). Here again, the most convincing suggestion comes from the IMMAB4 geomagnetic
model. The VGPs calculated from DG9-15 match perfectly the reversal path as predicted by the
model (Figure 8). Even more remarkable, however, is the similitude in the VGP locations between
the ones calculated from the direction of the transitionally magnetized flows found at the top
of each section, DG16 and DG17, and the ones computed from the IMMAB4 model for Tjörnes
location, when the latter makes a N-T-N loop before achieving the full polarity reversal (Figure 8).
We therefore suggest that only the last stage of the MBR has been recorded in the upper part of
the Tjörnes volcanic sequence, from DG9 to DG17. In a very speculative way, we can use the model
outcome to determine the age of these lava flows. Hence, if our hypothesis is correct, lava suspected
to have recorded the end of MBR were erupted between model years 772.5 and 771.9 ka, a period
during which the modeled paleointensities remain low (supplementary Figure S4). Unfortunately,
the magnetic mineralogy encountered in these lavas did not allow us to obtain experimental values;
only the reversely magnetized flows erupted during the Matuyama period and one sample from a
"normally" magnetized flow belonging to DG14 yielded paleointensity estimates. We note that this
later yield a paleointensity much higher than the calculated ones from the model (supplementary
Figure S4). It would be very speculative to discuss further this point, this paleointensity being
determined from a single sample.

A final point concerns the paleointensity determinations. In the present survey, 27% of samples
yielded a reliable estimate, which is a typical success rate for subaerial lava flows. The Thellier and
Thellier technique involves a stringent selection criteria to yield a paleointensity estimate. Among
the 225 samples not selected for paleointensity experiments, 78 were excluded because we suspected
the presence of an exclusive or a large fraction of MD grains, such domain size precluding any
attempt in absolute paleointensity determination with the conventional Thellier and Thellier [30]
method. Consequently, we emphasize the need to develop new paleointensity methods supported
by theoretical considerations which will be independent of the magnetic domain size, such as those
tentatively proposed by Dekkers and Bonhel [56], Poidras et al. [57], Fabian and Leonhardt[58], or
Muxworthy [59].

8 Conclusions

Our comprehensive paleomagnetic and geochronologic study of the volcanic sequence from the
upper part of the Breiðavík group in Tjörnes peninsula, North Iceland, leads to the following
conclusions:

1. Stratigraphic correlations between the four overlapping profiles studied in the present survey
are now well-established (Figure 6). They rely not only on the direction of the remanent
magnetization but also on rock magnetism properties, 40Ar/39Ar isochron ages, and field
observations. These correlations allow us to present the results in a composite profile (sup-
plementary Table S2).

2. The directional results corroborate the finding by Kristjansson et al. [1] : a sequence of
R-T-N-T polarity is observed. Our interpretation to correlate this polarity sequence to the
geomagnetic time scale is however different than the one proposed in the former studies.
Using 40Ar/39Ar isochron ages and the IMMAB4 geomagnetic model [22], we believe that
the older group of transitional directions (DG4-8 in Figure 6 and Figure 8) correspond to
a geomagnetic event within the late Matuyama chron. This event dated at 862 ± 51 ka
could correspond to the Kamikatsura event. The overlying flows (DG9-17 in Figure 6 and
Figure 8), isotopically dated at 787 ± 40 ka, would have recorded only the last stage of the
Matuyama-Brunhes reversal, showing a N-T-(N) swing in the VGP path just before achieving
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the full polarity reversal. In this scenario, we thus consider that no Brunhes normal direction
is recorded in the Tjörnes lava pile.

3. The present study emphasizes the problem to determine absolute paleointensity from sub-
aerial lava flows with the conventional Thellier and Thellier [30]’s method, and stresses the
need to develop and validate from theoretical considerations new paleointensity procedures
which will be independent of the domain state.

Appendix A : Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.epsl.2011.07.026
The auxiliary material provided with this paper archives in Table S1 the individual flow average
directions with dispersion statistics and the coordinates of the corresponding Virtual Geomagnetic
Pole (VGP). Table S2 contains the directional group analysis. Table S3 contains the individual
paleointensity determination with the statistical parameters. Table S4 contains the summary of
40Ar/39Ar furnace incremental heating experiments and Table S5 contains the complete listing
of 40Ar/39Ar data from the samples incrementally heated. Figure S1 represents the equal area
projections of the average direction for each lava flow comparing the directional variation curve
in each section. Figure S2 illustrates examples of accepted paleointensty diagrams while Figure
S3 illustrates examples of rejected paleointensity diagrams. Figure S4 illustrates the variations in
virtual dipole moment (VDM) inferred from IMMAB4 model and from data.
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Figure 4: Ore microscopic study carried out under oil immersion. (a) Type H samples. Subhedral
grain of titanomagnetite with ilmenite trellis lamellae in a rectangular pattern which could results
from the direction of the sectioning (oxidation stage C3-C4). (b) Type LH sample. Two generations
of titanomagnetites in a very close vinicity showing different stage of oxidation. The grain on the
right is a homogeneous Ti-rich titanomagnetite with few exsolved thin ilmenite lamellae (oxidation
stage C1-C2). The grain on the left shows densely ilmenite intergrowths in titanomagnetite (oxida-
tion stage C3-C4). The ilmenite lamellae are along the grain boundaries for the both crystals. (c)
Type L sample. Optically homogeneous titanomagnetite with only one ilmenite lath that extends
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Table 1: Directional results and Intensity in a composite stratigraphical succession on Tjörnes.

DG Flow Nd D, I, κ α95 φ λ Type Np F̄E±s.d. VDM

deg deg deg deg deg µT 1022Am
2

Intermediate Polarity

17 gf9,ba11 10 194.2 83.1 151 3.9 337.6 53.1 L,Li

16 gs12 6 136.7 71.2 25 13.7 9.8 38.0 L

Normal Polarity

15 gs11,ba9 14 21.8 66.3 222 2.7 119.0 69.4 L,Hi

14 gs10,ba8 13 17.6 70.0 286 2.5 118.6 75.5 H,Hi,LH 1 33.8 5.08

13 gs9, ba7 12 12.2 72.7 273 2.6 121.4 80.5 LH,LHi

12 gs8, ba6 10 8.4 71.7 149 4.0 136.0 80.1 LH

11 gf8a,b 11 1.8 71.9 246 2.9 156.1 81.1 LHi,Hi

10 gf7, ba5 10 6.8 68.3 224 3.2 145.7 75.2 LH,LHi

09 gs7, gm5 12 356.6 72.5 80 4.9 174.3 82.0 Li,LHi

Intermediate Polarity

08 gs6 6 59.6 26.8 1263 1.9 95.5 25.1 LH,LHi

07 gs5 5 51.9 31.9 8 29.6 100.9 33.3 LHi

06 gf6, gs4, ba4, gm4 24 55.3 41.7 82 3.3 95.3 36.0 LH,LHi

05 gf5, gs3, ba3 19 52.5 39.2 32 6.1 98.5 36.1 LH,LHi

04 gf4, gs2, ba2, gm2 25 49.8 45.1 78 3.3 99.7 40.5 LH,LHi,L

Reversed Polarity
03 gf3 7 188.7 -75.8 324 3.4 287.3 -85.4 H, LH 4 39.4±2.8 5.5±0.4
02-6 gf2f,gs1c,ba1f 17 182.8 -71.5 265 2.2 334.2 -80.4 H 11 30.4±1.3 4.5±0.2
02-5 gm1a,b 9 187.3 -75.5 713 1.9 295.4 -85.4 H 10 36.8±0.9 5.2±0.1
02-4 ba1c,d,e 15 178.5 -74.3 745 1.4 350.7 -84.6 H 14 41.3±1.0 5.9±0.1
02-3 gs1b, ba1b 10 190.3 -72.6 640 1.9 307.4 -80.7 H 9 48.1±1.3 7.0±0.2
02-2 gf2c-e,gs1a,ba1a 25 179.5 -69.7 173 2.2 343.4 -77.9 H,LH 10 41.7±0.7 6.3±0.1
02-1 gf2a,b 11 180.9 -67.2 1104 1.4 340.9 -74.0 H 11 35.3±0.4 5.5±0.1

01 gf1a-g 48 180.1 -67.7 643 0.8 342.7 -74.7 H,Hi,LHi 18 31.7±0.7 4.9±0.1

DG is the directional group number assuming the stratigraphic correlation of Eiriksson et al. [27], the additional digit in DG02
indicating subdivisions based on our paleointensity results. DG are listed in stratigraphic order with the youngest on top, oldest on
the bottom; Nd is the number of samples used to calculate the mean directions; D and I are the mean declination and inclination in
tilt adjusted coordinates, respectively; κ is the concentration parameter and α95 is 95% confidence cone about average direction in the
Fisher statistics; φ and λ are longitude and latitude of corresponding VGP position, respectively; Type is the rock magnetism type
(see text for definition) encountered in the DG, superscript i indicates irreversible KT-curves; Np is the number of samples used to

calculate the mean paleointensity; F̄E± s.d. is the weighted paleointensity average plus or minus standard error of the mean; VDM is
the weighted mean virtual dipole moment.
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Table 2: Summary 40Ar/39Ar Incremental-Heating Experiments, Tjörnes Peninsula, Iceland
Age Spectrum Isochron Analysis

mat Exp wt K/Ca Total fusion Increments 39Ar% Age (ka) MSWD N MSWD 40Ar/36Ari Age (ka)
(UW) (mg) total Age(ka)±2σ T(̊ C) ±2σ ±2σ ±2σ

Normally magnetized lava flows
DG13 - Flow GS9
gm 51C3b 107 0.036 896.9±99.3 520-1200 100.0 846.3±62.4 1.10 15/15 1.00 296.9±1.8 786.1±95.1
gm 51D6b 109 0.043 1105.7±78.8 520-820 79.9 848.9±54.3 0.57 10/14 0.63 295.9±2.6 831.5±115.3
gm 51D5b 120 0.046 985.2±109.7 520-1200 100.0 858.8±59.8 1.93 14/14 0.73 299.5±2.0 726.9±78.0

weighted averages 851±34 0.05 39/43 297.6±1.2 768±53

DG12 - Flow GS8
wr 51B3 139 0.073 859.8±47.1 520-1220 100.0 852.6±39.6 0.95 15/15 0.87 297.0±2.1 809±73

DG09 - Flow GS7
gm 51D5 108 0.016 874.0±99.3 550-1220 94.0 835.6±83.7 0.25 14/15 0.26 295.1±4.5 852.8±212.2
gm 51D5c 104 0.024 927.7±113.3 580-1200 75.1 846.9±107.6 0.30 12/14 0.33 295.5±5.7 845.8±307.3
gm 51D4b 104 0.022 938.7±122.8 580-1200 75.8 861.2±115.1 0.29 12/14 0.30 296.7±5.9 813.0±251.9

weighted averages 845±57 0.07 38/43 0.03 296.0±3.0 838±140

Transitionally magnetized lava flows
DG08 - Flow GS6
gm 51D4 103 0.026 914.5±115.2 520-1050 95.9 889.3±102.9 0.58 12/15 0.61 294.6±4.5 962.2±335.2
gm 51D3 103 0.047 903.6±95.7 520-1200 100.0 926.5±76.8 0.94 14/14 1.02 295.4±2.8 933.3±231.6
gm 51D3b 101 0.050 942.1±155.8 520-1040 97.8 959.2±78.1 0.49 13/14 0.52 296.3±3.2 881.0±299.3

weighted averages 931±48 0.60 39/43 0.07 295.6±1.9 925±160

DG07 - Flow GS5
wr 51B2 160 0.021 1203.3±165.2 580-1150 68.8 814.1±98.5 2.01 12/15 1.57 298.9±3.4 691±142

DG06 - Flow GS4
wr 51A6 172 0.054 880.6±55.3 520-1150 97.5 866.7±39.2 0.83 14/15 0.86 296.2±2.2 844±80

DG05 - Flow GS3
gm 51C6 107 0.086 879.8±26.1 610-1220 88.1 857.4±27.0 2.02 12/15 2.22 295.3±4.1 858.6±39.2
gm 51D2b 120 0.146 855.5±38.2 520-1200 100.0 862.7±29.0 0.78 12/12 0.70 290.5±7.8 890.3±51.6
gm 51D2 106 0.128 900.1±28.7 520-1200 100.0 890.6±29.8 1.86 12/12 2.03 296.4±6.0 885.8±45.7

weighted averages 869±16 1.50 36/39 0.64 294.8±3.1 875±26

DG05 - Flow BA3
wr 51A2b 167 0.057 948.5±73.2 520-1200 100.0 Discordant age spectra Discordant isochron
wr 51A2c 152 0.109 976.3±71.3 520-1200 100.0 Discordant age spectra Discordant isochron

weighted averages

DG04 - Flow GS2
wr 51A4 149 0.055 946.1±140.4 670-1220 61.3 751.2±56.0 0.47 10/15 0.53 295.6±2.0 748±91

DG04 - Flow BA2
gm 51C3 123 0.052 823.8±63.6 565-1200 83.2 862.7±45.5 0.77 13/14 0.84 295.2±4.3 877.4±218.9
gm 51C1 123 0.058 934.6±50.8 500-1200 100.0 941.8±38.1 1.14 14/14 1.23 295.4±3.9 944.7±189.7
gm 51C1b 114 0.065 873.4±72.0 500-1200 100.0 870.4±64.1 0.42 14/14 0.42 294.1±4.7 943.7±246.7

weighted averages 910±29 3.30 41/42 0.13 295.0±0.1 923±120

Reversely magnetized lava flows
DG02-6 - Flow BA1-f
gm 51B6 101 0.011 1080.6±241.7 570-1060 95.0 912.6±215.6 0.11 14/16 0.11 295.0±5.4 1002.3±868.8
gm 51B6b 107 0.016 1020.8±242.2 560-1000 79.9 922.4±221.5 0.49 10/12 0.56 295.4±12.9 940.5±815.4

weighted averages 917±150 0.00 24/28 0.01 295.0±5.0 969±590

DG02-2 - Flow GS1-a
gm 51C4 100 0.012 1271.0±191.2 530-1000 96.9 1185.6±169.3 0.72 12/14 0.67 298.2±4.9 857.7±436.2
gm 51D4c 106 0.021 1055.1±368.8 600-1200 92.3 1170.3±331.2 0.29 10/12 0.32 294.8±10 1247.9±943.7

weighted averages 1182±150 0.01 23/26 0.56 297.6±4.4 926±400

Analytical methods are summarized by Singer et al. [50]. Groundmass, gm; whole rock, wr. All ages calculated relative to 1.194 ± 0.012 Ma Alder Creek
rhyolite sanidine (ACs) [48] which is equivalent to an age of 28.02 Ma for the Fish Canyon sanidine (FCs) standard. The flows are listed in stratigraphic

order with the youngest on top, oldest on the bottom.
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